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Furs, Furs tforxthe Xadics.
Just rceived a splended assort- -

metn of Molf Wcljis jighi anddark
fifci b 1 g6 J,? tJ red r !y 3C , wolfj sibne
martin, aiicf Mnall while rtissia Muffs

rr P.hil.lrMii iooiihpr with lieiil and dark Jen- -

iry;iid' V'iforVnVs Hil.'Cufrv for sale
'

cheapV
ihetbsnbiW H at and 'Cap Store. 1

N. B. The highest cash price ppid for all

kinds of Eurs.
JOHN W. RUXTON.I?

Suoud-bug,.Octnb- pr 24, 1850 -- lm'

GENUINE ARTICLE,
Greatly improved manufactured by Dr. .CHIL-

TON, the jfreai fchemist.

Dr. S.p.'To?vnsend's Sarsaparilla,
The most '"extraordinary Medicine' in the1 world !

Over tw6Uidrilred and fifty thousand persons
enr--d of varloTrs-'disease- s, within the last 2 years.

It curesCSirrbTuln, stubborn Ulcers', Effects of
Mernry, Fever Sores, Erysipelas, Rheu'-- k ;

mattsnr, Consumption, General De
bility Dyspepsia, Costiveness,

SSuftf Diseases, Liver COm- -.

fi TiOl T - plaint, Dropsy & GouVf
Ringworms, Can-v- S

n 1

cefsiand Tumors, lleait Diseased.
"7 The great beauty of this medicine is, that it nev-erTiijuj- cs

the constitution, and is always benefi-
cial, even to the most dedicate, and is the only med-

icine ever discovered that creates new, .pure and
rich blood, and i!that reaclfW the bone: Thou-
sands are ready to testify to its many virtues.
GREAT SP4UNG ASD SUMMER "MEDICINE.'
Every person should take a bottle spring and fall,
to regulate'the system and drive out all impurities.

TAKE GtAOlE OF YOUR CHILDREN.
One bottleof Dr. S. P. Townsend's Extract of
sarsaparillaAvill cleanse the system of a child.

READ THE EVIDENCE.
Eastok, Pa., August 5, 1850.

This is to certify that I have been troubled with
a swelled leg for twenty-fiv- e years, attended with
general debility ,and was restored to perfect health
by the use"of Dr S P Townsend's Sarsaparilla.
1 can refer-t- o others in this place who have taken

,thisvnluabe medicine-- , and who speak in terms of
the highest commendation of its healing virtues.

C JiflECJCMAN.
Form'er-- . htrijfof Northampton county .

'
.e Eastqn, Pa AUgut 5i .1850.

About two years sinp e. jny. little daughter caught
the Measles, which left her with a severe cough,
which no doubt would have turned to consumption
had not Dr SP Townsend's arsqparilla been giv-

en, and by which she was perfectly restored to
health iv x Ui ue JO.SEPM STABP.
This.is to certify, that my child was afflicted with
a horrible disease in the face (which tesisted the
'efforts of my family physician,) and was entirely
cured by half a bottle of Dr. S. P. Townsend's

Sarsaparilla. WILLIAM WOOD.
Uniontown, Fayette co., Pa., July 2 1850.

This is to certify that we have sold Dr. S P Town-
send's Sarsaparilla for manv years, and consider it
a very valuable medicine, many cures having been
effected in our vicinity. A young man by the name
of Westley Rotherock, of this place, was cured of
the Scrofula, (having large lumps in his neck) by

- the use of one bottle. Thos REED & Son.
- y Huntingdon, Pa. July 3d, 1850.

- NOTICE.
--The public are notified that Dr. S P Townsend's

Extract of Sarsaparilla, will in future be manfac-Hure- b

under the direction of Jas. R Chilton, Chem-
ist1. :wliose name in connection with that of Dr. S
"P Townsend, will be upon each bottle, to prevent
fraud. Sold in Stroudsburg by

;! THEODORE SCHOCH.
- . Wholesale and Retail
"' EPDruggists and others are informed that we
.have made arrangements to supply this medicine
by lhe Dozen, at the Manufacturers' prices. It
will be to their advantage therefore to procure their
supplies from us.

-- The Recipe to manufacture this article, was
sold.a.iew months ago, for the sum of One Hun-dre- d

Thousand Dollars, the best evidence of iis
;g?eat worth as a medicine. fChe sale has' been

' "unexampled. ;
IC.you want i he genuine article alway-ask- :

for Dr. S. P. Townsend's Sarsaparilla
September 5. lS5D.--l- y

- --tr f vf ;T'fTVjf-
- MFff

THE WONDEK OF THE AGE.
Internal and External Remedy..

'The proprieior of this justly esteemed medi-

cine did not originally purpose it as an article
of .trade'but merely for hts own family and
ihose of his friends. Finding that its medical
qualities were spreading over a large surface of
country was induced to offer it for sale, and
such is the demand1 that some fifty persons are
employed daily An putting it up Tor the large
Cities. Every Farmer should have a bottle of
this medicine in his house in cases of audden

, 'sickness. ,
. ,

A .great discovery antl valuable medicine. It
ciTei'Cholera, Botvel Complaints, Cholic, Diarr-
hoea, Fever and Ague, Piles Dysentery, Pain
in the Head, Bruises, RhepmaLism, Dyspepsia,
Burns.

., . READ THE EVIDENCE,
jrhis-certifie- a that J have for several months

-- used, Mr. Daris' Vegetable Pain Killer in my
''family-i- several of those cases" for Which it is
recommended, and find H a very useful family
medicine; A. BRONSON,

Pastor of 2d Baptist Churchr, Fall Oliver.
Tisburx, Manna's Vineyard.

t.jrTJiis-- . may .certify that I have used Davis'
, Pain Killerwith great success in cases of Chol- -

eralnfaHtum; common Bowel ComplaintBron-fchitis- ,
Coughs, Colds, &c. and would cheerful-.lyjrecorarne-

nd

it as a valuable family medicine
. .

' James C. BooIwer.
Pastor of the Baptist Church.

Friend Davis.-Th- is ataycertify that I still
use. ike Pain Killer in my family. My health
has been so good foe three or four months past,
that I have but Jmle.or no use for it, and would
still recommend it to ihe public.

Richard S. PeckhXm,
. Fall Rirer; 2d mentk, I7th 185.

'
; ..Eorliljrby . JENKINS & 'SHAW,

:- Chesnpt sr., jPhiladelpjiia.
General" Wholesale Agents for Eastern P.enn-syj.vani- a,

to..whom all orders and applications
.forenci'ips from Eastern Penn'a should be

UlluVesed. For sale in Stroudsburg by
THEpBIiEiSCHOCH,

S fiPfflJSbO,.- -. ly. , Whcsaletand Retail

JEiicouragc Home Manufacture !

CABINET-WAjR- E .
Oftevcry Variety and Style a't" ;

;: EASTON PRICES , . v

W. 'Vf GOOLBAUGH respectfully invites
the attention qf rhe'cinzens of Monroe county
jo 'his large and finished stock of Cabinet ware
at his" wareroo'intn.th"e"hiain street, a short dis
tance below Posten's hotels in Stroudsburg;
comprising every kinilind quality of furniture
He is determined to be undersold by no" '.one',

and the young andiild housekeepera.of the c.o.unf

ty, in want of furniiub, will save time and mon-

ey by giving him a call. His stock embraces
!ecretaries, desks, sideboards, wardrobes,, bu? 1

reaiiM, sofas, ceni re tables, card tables, break-

fast tables, side tables, dinner tables, hat stands,
wash stands, beadsieads, chests, corner' and
kitchen cupboards, cradles, beautiful mahogany
workstands, dressing bureaus, towel racks, &c.

CHAIRS of all varieties, ruslubouomcd,
cane seats, splint seats, cbtiage chairs, and so-

fa chairs. Also, sofas and settees. got up in the
mn.si hetitiful style.

JJjAirkind of Work made, to order at the
"

shortest uotjee. t,1 )

05" Hellas also on 'hand a,!well-finishe- d

hearse and' is prepared 'manufacture jCOFfIi.vs

and attend funerals at short noiice.
May 23, 1850.

MONROE COUNTY
ITIuiaal Fire Insurance Company.
The rate of Insnrance is ono dollar on the

thousand dollars insured, after which payment
ho subsequent tax will be levied, except to cov-

er actual loss or damage by fire, that may fail

upon members, of the company.
The nett profits arising from interest or oth-

erwise, will be ascertained yearly, for which
each member in proportion to his, her, or their
deposile, .will have a credit in thb company..--Ea- ch

insurer in or with the said company will

be a member thereof during the term of his or

her policy. The principle of Mutual Insurance
has been thoroughly tested has been tried by
the unerring test of experience, and has proved
successful and become very popular. It af-fot-ds

the greatest security against loss or dam-

age by fire, on the most advantageous and
reasonable terms. .

Applications for Insurance to be made in
person, or by letters addressed to

JAMES H. WALTON, Sec'y.
MANAGERS.

Jacob Goeiz Michael H Dreher
John Edinger Jacob Frederick
James H. Walton George B.Keller
Edward Postcn Peter Shaw
Robert Boy John Miller
Richard S. Staples Jacob Shoemaker

T3alsar Feiherman.
JACOB GOETZ, President.

JAMES H. Walton, Treasurer.
Stroudsburg, January 31, 1850.

4 rf'

The testimony in' its favor is overwhelming.
The proprietors are daily in receipt of letters
and certificates, going to prove its remarkable
efficiency to all cases of worms, both in chil-

dren and adults. The relief given, and the
immediate improvement of health which follows
its use, has called the attention of physicians
to this article, and they freely recommend and
prescribe it in their practice.

The retail price is 25 cents per vial, which

brings it within the means of all'

Brooklyn, L I. Jamiary .16,. 1,84.7.

1 do certify that I gave one bottle of B. A.
FahnestocVs Vermifuge to my child, and in
seven hours it passed 23 large worms. Any
person doubting this may apply for furthci in-

formation at my residence corner of York and
Jackson streets. JAtVlES McCAFFREY;

Poughkecpsie, N. Y. Mdrch 2, 1844.
I certify, that 1 took two vials of B. A. Fahn-esiock'- s.

Vermifuge, which I found to be the
greatest cure for worms I have ever used. I
have been troubled with tape worms'for a num-

ber of years, and I have never found so good a
medicine as B. A. Fahnestock's Vermifuge. I
therefore recommend it. MARTHA CLIFT.

The public is cautioned against counterfeits
and spurious articles, and to put no confidence
in statements that "KolmstockV and "S. Fahn-estock- V

Vermifuge are the same or as good
as tho only genuine article, which is B..A.
Fahnjestoqk's Vermifuge

For sale In Stroudsburg, by T. SCHQCH,
Agent. t March 15. 1B49. eowlyi

TO LUMBERMEN.
:

A contract for getting out Lumber on a good
Tract-o- f Land In Coolbaugh township, about a
mile and a quarter from the Lehigh mill, The
tract is about f--

4 mile frorn the Drinker Pike,
and almost the whole distance is decendiug
ground to the mill. The conditions are a share
of jhe, Lurnber to go to the pwner of the Land
either ai the mill or delivered at Stroudsburg;
as may be agreed on, oMhe aboVe Tract for
sale at a reasonable pricey payable in Lumber
between now and May

For, particulars pall on
mb.il me lick,

December 26 1 850. S.trbudsbprg, Pa.

- 1 'Job Work
Neatly executed at this Offipe: ,,J

,i TheirDAiLy, Tribune, is issued .every mornings
except Sunday ;u. a. jarge. sjieet oj'r.firte: whit.e pa-

per, forming eight pages of six columns each, or
about the size of two average Country Newspa
pers;: Aboutsix,pf these; pages vare;, new ev.ery.

morning ; the aggregateof .Editorjalsj Newsfc and
Miscellanies being ereatec than that of any other
nannr in America, and creater than any but ono or
two in Europe, though its price, is but half that of
other first-clas- s Dailies in this Country .and less,

than one fourth the cost of similar journals in Eng-

land. Two Evening Editions are issued to sup-

ply each subscriber with the latest news up to the
hour when .hisrcoppy must be, mailed.

XhertnlMnfh edited in chief by. Horace Gree-77- 7.

who has snecia'l c'harce of all matters per- -

.'taining to the Politics and Legislation ofour own
Country. Its Foreign (Uld-wori- a; aeparimeni is
in charge of Charles A. Dana, assisted by able
correspondents in London, Paris, Constantinople,
&c. &c. Its California intelligence and its City
department are in charge of Bayard Taylor, as-

sisted by an efficient corps of Reporters. ,
No. ex-

pense is or will be spared torrender its news, from

all quarters, by Telegraph, Expresses, Steamships
and Mails, as early and .reliable as that of any
other paper.

The Sani-WeeJcl- v Tribune contains nearly all
the g matter of the Daily, except
such as is of local interest, ur lias ueen superseaeo
bv fuller and more exact ad vices before the Semi-Week- ly

is issued. It is of the same size with the
Daily, and has few adevrtisements.

The Weekly Tribune is issued every Thursday
morning, and contains most of 'the' matter of the
Daily with more summary accounts of such In-

vents and Proceedings as cannot be published in
full. We mean that no Weekly shall surpass this
in giving a full graphic and faithful account of
what the world is Doing, whereof it is Thinking,
and how it is Progressing.

The Tribune is not quite ten years old, and has
obtained an aggregate circulation of not far from
sixty-fiv- e thousand copies about tyo thirds of
them on its Weekly. Every subscription is paid
in advance, and the paper stops when the advance
pay runs out, so that no man need hesitate to sub-

scribe from an apprehension of being dunned for
arrears, perhaps after he has left the place to
which the paper is sent, in ignorance that it is
continued. Subscriptions from individuals, and
clubs are respectfully solicited by.

GREELEY & M'ELRATH,
Publishers, 154 Nassau st,

New York, Dec. 19th, 1850.
Tunhi&r--i Always in Advance.), ,

DAILY, $5 per annum ; $1,50 for three months.;.
SEMI-WKEKL.Y-- S3 dqSS iwtwo copies;

for ten copies ;

WEEKLY, SS'for;one' copy; eight for $10; twen-

ty to one address for $20.
The Weekly Tribune is sent to Clergymen of all

denominations for $1 per year.
fXp'Mnney mav be sent through'the Post Office

at the risk of the Publishers.
ftj3Notes of all specie paying Banks in the li-

mited States are taken for subscriptions to this pa-

per at par. Money enclosed in a letter to our, ad-addre-

and deposilod in any Post Office in the U-nit- ed

Slates, may be considered at our rtsk rbul a
description of the bills ought in all cases lo be left
with the Postmaster. G. & iMcE.

Clear the Track for the
Y'uican Airtight Cooking toye!

Here comes Hcairy D IVeimeyer
with another load, which is warranted to be su-

perior to any other STOVE for wood or coal
in the World.

The subscriber, respectfully informs the cit-

izens of Stroudsburg and vicinity that he has
the best selected assortment of Stoves that
can be found in any other establishment from
Maine to California ; and will say to any one,
and every one who is desirous of studying his,
own interest, do not think of purchasing a Stove
of any description tiniil yoti have examined my
stock, which will be offered at prices that can-

not be beat. The different patterns, for cook-
ing and heating both for wood and coal are
loo numerous, to mention ; but must be seen to
be appreciated, A large assortment of

STOVES ANI TIN WARE
AT WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.
Ujp Country Merchants will find it to their

adraniage'to examine my stock. Roofing, Lea-per- s,

Gutters, Stove-pip- e, Ztnc, Co'al-hod- s, &c.
Remember NORTHAMPTON St., within a.

stone's throw of tho Delaware Bridge, Eas?- -

ton, Pa. T. B CURTIS.
Several of these Stoves are now in use in

the Borough of'Stroudsburg, and persons desir-
ous of examining them can do so by' calling on
John H. Melick or Jacob Knecht.

October 17, 1850.-5- m -

r
........ STOVES..

Just received and for sale at the cheap Store
of G. Maxve.v, in Stroudsburg, Monroe county,- -

ra., tne largest, cheapest and best assortment
of STOVES in this County, which he will sell
as low as ban be bought this side of New York.
He has also connected with his Store, a

and keeps constantly on hand a complete as-

sortment of Tin Ware. All kinds of work in
that line donoat .short notice and reasonable
prico. GEORGE" M A LVI-TN- .

September 12, 1850. fo r

Silence. tp 7 rj
mi ... j.ir:.i -- o., i Thp. Lun S are in qan

--
Theiwork of'the destroyoj: .hothbegxtn,

sounds! The cough of consiUVhdlh'init
ofDeath .

- :i -
y lj

Are:iy6U a mother? Yur dar.Ung chtldvy)ir
Mnl-nnr- l fnrthlv iov. is now perhaps, confined

to'her cnamber by a dangerous cold,T her. pale,

cheeks, her thin shrunken ringers, te tno nioo
disease has already gatneu upon nervine auuuu
of her sepulchral cough pierces your soul.

; Young; man, when justabout:tQ. enter life,
disease sends a hear-crushir.- cf blight: over the
fair prospects of the future, your hectic cough:
and feeble limbs tell of yoor loss of hope, but

you need not despair. There is a balm which
will, heal the wounded lungs, it is

sherman's
Mrs. AUree, the wife of Win; H. Aitree, Esq.,

.was given up by Dr. Sew'all' of Washington,
Drs. Roe and McClellan of Philadelphia, Dr.

Roe and Dr. ;Mott of New York. Her friends

all thought ehe must die. She had every ap-

pearance of being in consumption, and was so

pronounced by her physicians Sherman's Bal-

sam was given and it cured her.
Mrs. Garrabrantz, of Bull's Ferry, was also:

cured of consumption by this Balsam when all

other remedies failed to give relief she was

reduced to a skelton. Dr. A. C. Castle, Den-

tist , 281 Broadway, has witnessed its effects

fn several cases where no other medicine af-

forded relief but the Balsam operated like a

charm. Dr. C. also witnessed its wonderful:
effects in curing Asthma, which it never fails
of doing. Spitting Blood, alarming as it may

be, is effectually cured by this Balsam. It
heals the ruptured or wounded blood vessels,
and makes the lungs sound

Rev. Henry Jones, 108 Eighth avenue, was
cured of cough and catarrhal affection of 50

years standing. The first dose gave him more
relief than all the other medicine he had ever
taken. Dr. L.J. Beals, 19 Delancy-stree- t,

gave it to a sister-inla- w who was laboring un-

der Consumption, and to another sorely afflic-

ted with the Asthma. In both cases its effects
were immediate, soon restoring them to com-

fortable health.
Mrs. Lchretia Wells, 95 Christie-st- . suffered

from Asthma, 42 years. Sherman's Balsam
relieved her at once, and she is comparatively
well, being enabled to subdue every attack by

a timely use of this medicine. This indeed is

the great remedy for Coughs, Colds, Spitting
Blood, Liver Complaints, and all the affections
of the throat, and even Asthma and Consump-

tion.
Price 25 cents and $1 per bottle.
Agents for Monroe county. Theo Schoch,

Stroudsburg ; C. Saylor, Saylorsburg ; G. B.

Keller, Cherryvalley ; H. Peters & Co. xWar-shall- 's

creek ; H. Kintz, Bartonsville; J.Stouf-fer- ,

Tanuersville.
Pike county. Peters & Lahar, Bushkill ; W

F.. Brodhead, Dingman'a Ferry ; J. S. Wallace
Mtlford ; W. Shouse, WiUonville.

Dr. Sherman's Cough and Worm Lozenges,
and Poor Man's Plasters sold as above.

Dr. Sherman's Office is at 1 06 Nassau-s- t N.Y

Raisirag Blood
And Consumption, pain, in the side arid night

sweats. Asthma, Whooping Lough, palpita
tion of the heart, Liver complaint, Bronchitis,

And all diseases of the throat, lungs and liver- -

cured by Sherman's All-Heali- ng Balsam.

RAISING BLOOD AND CONSUMPTION
Mr. Milne, Builder, in Brookfyn, was at

tacked with raising blood, followed by'd cough- -

pain in the side, and all the usual symptoms of,
consumption. He employed two of the best
physicians ; they did him no good, and told
him he could not live.

Hearing of the wonderful cures performed
by Sherman's Balsam, he sent at 10 o'clock at
night to Mrs. Hayes, 136 Fulton street, and
got a bottle ; it operated like a charm, stopped
the bleeding and cough 1 Before he had taken
one bottle he was able to be about his work.
It had saved his life. His daughter, residing
at 127 Myrtle Avenue, can attest it.

Miss Ann Maston, of Williamsburg, living
in Tenth, near South Fourth-street- , says That
she had been! troubled with a hacking cough,
and pain in the chest, for a long time, which
at last become so bad thai sho was obliged to
give up her school for more than a year. She
then commenced taking the All-Heali- ng Ba-
lsamwhich soon alleviated her symptoms.
She is now fast recovering, and has resumed
her laborious occupation as a teacher,

14 years Mr. John O'Neil, 10ih avenue and
2 1 si street, suffered with a cough, raising of
phlegm, and pain in his side. . Hocould get
no reliefuW ho tried the All-Heali- B.alam,
which drove the pain from his side, allayed
the cough, and brought the disease upon the
surface; and before he had taken three bottles,
was-entirel- cured. ,

PLEURISY AND CONSUMPTION.' '

Mrs. Baggas, a lady upwards of 70, residing
88 Sheriff, has, for years beeri subject to attacks
of Pleurisy, Raising of Bloocl, severe Cough,
Shortness of Breath, Pain in her Head and
various parts of her body. Her friends believed
her vast recovery. The All-Heali- ns Balsam
relet ved her at once of all her alarming symp-ton- s,

and now she is able to aiteud to her work.
ASTHMA AND WHOOPING COUGH.

Mrs. Lucretia Wells, 95 Christie-st.- ; L. S.
Beals, 19 Delancey st.; W. H. Youngs, 75 Wal-

nut st., know the value of this great remedy.
Ask for Sherman.s All-Heali- ng Balsam, and

see that his written signature is on each bottle.
Price 25 cents and $lpler bottle. I i

Dr. Shermans' Worm and Couh Lozenges
sold as above.

Principal Office .106 Nassu-stree- t, . Y. ,

AgenXs for Monroe
C. Saylor, Saylorsburg,5 G!B Kel-

ler, Cherryvalley; H. Peters & 6o. Marshall's
creek; H. Kintz, Bartonsville; J, Stouffer, Tan-nersvill- e.

PMe 'county Peters & Labar, Bushkill; W
F. Brodhead, Dtngman's Ferry; J. S. Wallace
Milford; W. ShoUse, Wilsbnville.

Touseyrs Qintment and Clickencr'Pills also
for sale by the above agents.

February 15, 184'9.--I- y.

'

SOAPS, '

Fine ,e:enied,Soaps for lyashipgand shaving'
also the celebrated shaving crearn,, for sale

cheap, by JOHN U MLIGK.'Stroudsburg, July 5, 1849. .l

MOFFATS
i I

ife Pills and Phoenix Bitters.
These Meaicmerhava noVtr beef before tho

public for a period. o FIFTEEN YEAES,. fJf
.','duH'ng.that time have, maintained a high-'charaC-- !j

ter in afmdst every parf of the gloho-fo- r their ex-

traordinary and immediate power of restoring;per
feet-healt-h to persons. suffering under nearly eVery

' n idnd 6f disease lo which the human frame is liabla.
''

IN HAHY THOUSANDS

of certificated instances, they have even rescued

sufferers from the very verge of an untimely

trrave after all tho deceptive nostrums of the day

had utterly failed ; and to many thousands they
have permanently- - secured that ?niJorm enjoy-ment- of

health, without which, life itself but
blessing. So grca , indeed, has theirpartiala

and mfall.bly proved, that ,t
efHcacy
has appeared scarcely less than miraculous u

the beautifullywiththose who were acquainted
winch they are com-pounde- d,

philosophical principles upon
and upon which they consequen t y act

It was to their manifest and sensible action in

purifying the springs and channels of life, dfn'
duincr them with renewed tone and vigor, that
theywere indebted for their name.

Unlike the host of pernicious quackeries which
boast of vegetable ingredients, the LIFEHEDI--

CINES are Purelv and veg.eablo aii
contain .neither Mercury, "or JlfamOIiy, nor

Arsenic nor any other minera1, in aiJy J?1?1
whatever. They are entirely composed of ex-tra- cts

from rare and powerful plants, the virtuef
of which, though long known to several Indian
tribes, and recently to some eminent pharmaceu-

tical chemists, are altogether unknown to the

ignorant pretenders to med.cal science ; and werp

never before administered in so happily efficacious

a combination.
. The first operation is lo loosen frm the coat

of the stomach and bowels the various impuri-

ties and crudities constantly settling round them ;

and to remove the hardened feces which collect

in the convolutions of the small intestines. Other
medicines only partially cleanse these, and Ieav

such collected masses behind to produce habitual
Costiveness, with all its train of evils, or sudden

Diarrhoea with its imminent dangers. 1 his fact
is well-kno- to all regular anatomists who er-nmi- ne

the human bowels after death ; and henc

the prejudice of these well-inform- ed men ngamet

the quack medicines of the age. esecond
effect of the VEGETABLE LIFE MEM-CTPTE- S

is to cleanse the kidneys and the blad-

der; and, by this means, the liver and lungB,

the healthful action of which entirely depends

upon the regularity of the urinary organs. I he

blood, which takes its red color from the agency

of the liver and lungs, before it passes into the
heart, being thus purified by them, and nourished
by food coming from a clean stomach, courses
treely through the veins, renews every part of
the system, and triumphantly mounts the ban-

ner of health in the blooming cheek.
The following are among the distressing va-

riety of human diseases in which the VEGE-
TABLE LTFE MEDICINES aro well known
to be infallible.

DYSPEPSIA, by thoroughly cleansing the
first and second stomachs, and creating a flow ot
pure healthy bile, instead of the stale and acrid
kind ; Flatulency, Lsa of Apfetite, Heart-dur- n,

Headache, Restlessness, Ill-Temp- er,

Anxiety, Languor, and Melancholy which
are the general symptoms of Dyspepsia, will

vanish, as a natural consequence of its cure,
CostivenesS, by cleansing the whole length

of the intestines with a solvent process, and
without violence; all violent purges leave the
bowels costive within two days.

Diarrhoea and Cholera,, by removing the
sharp acrid fluids by which these complaints are
occasioned, and by promoting the lubricative
eretion of the mucous membrane.

"BVers of all kmas, by restoring the blood to a
regular circulation, through the process of perspi-

ration in such cases, and the thorough solution of
all intestinal obstruction in others.

The Life Medicines have been known to
cure Eheumatism permanently in three weeks,
and Goilt half that time, by removing local

inflammation from the muscles and ligaments of
the joints.

Dropsies of all kinds, by freeing and strength-

ening the kidneys and bladder : they operate most
delightfully on these important organs, and hence
have ever been found a certain remedy for the
worst cases of Gravel.

Also "Worms, by dislodging from the turnings
of the bowels the slimy matter to which theso
creatures adhere.

Asthma ad Consumption, by relieving tho
air-vess- of the lungs from the mucous which
even slight colds will occasion, and which, if not
removed, becomes hardened, and produces thes
dreadful diseases.

Scurvy, Ulcers, and Inveterate Sores, by
the perfect purity which these XH?E 35IEDI-CUfE-S

give to the blood, and all the humors.
Scorbutic Eruptions and Bad Complex-

ions, by their alterative effect upon the fluids that
feed the skin, and the morbid state of which occa-

sions all eruptive complaints, sallow, cloudy, and
other disagreeable complexions.

The use of these Pills for a very short time
will effect an entire cure of Salt Blieum, and
striking improvement in the clearness of the skin.
Common Colds and Influenza will always be
cured by one dose, or by two oven in the. worst
cases.

PILES. As a rcmedv for this most distressing
and obstinate malady, the" VEGETABLE LIFE
MEDICINES deserve a distinct and emphatic
recommendation. It is well-know- n to hundreds
in this city, that the former proprietor of these
valuablo Medicines was himself afflicted wilh thiB
compaint for upwards of thirty-fiv- e years ; and
that he tried in vain every remedy prescribed
within the whole compass of the Materia Mrdica.
He however at length tried the Medicine which
is now offered to the public, and he was cured in
a very short time, after his recovery had been pro
nounced not only improbable, but absolutely im-

possible, by any human means.

FEVER AND AGUE.
For this scourgo of the western country thesa

; Medicines will bo found a safe, speedy, feridcor-tai- n

remedy. Other medicines leave the system
subject to a return of the disease acurc by these
mqdicinea is permanent TRY THEM, BE
SATISFIED, AND BE CURED. ,

Bilious Eevers and Liver Comp.Iajntiv .

General Debility, Loss OF ArrETn-E-
, and

Dibeasesof Females these mediwneshave been
UBed with tho most beneficial results in cases;pf
this description: Kino's Evil and Scrofula, in
its worst forms, yields to tho mild yet powerful
action of" these remarkable Medicines. Nioiit
Sweats, Nervous Debility, Nervous Com-

plaints of all kinfc, Palpitation of tub Heart,
Painter's Qouc, are speedily cured.

MERCURIAL DISEASES. ....
Persona whose constitutions have become im-

paired by the injudicious use of Mercury, will

find these Medicines a perfect cure, as they ever
BecUof

fail to'eradicate from the system all tho

Mercury infinitely S wul

ZZZtUor comPeUtion.;ta

. the. estimation of every '
' ire GABEFUL OF COTKISEEBEES.

vVal have lately been discovered, and theircw..
nefarious autnorB arresiea, iwui w moui) m

and abroad.
Buy of no one who is not an autjiorhkd

Agent -

Prepared and sold by Dr. W B. MOFFAT,
330 Broadway, New York.
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